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THE RITES 

OF SPRING 

EDITOR'S 
FORUM 

I 
F SOMETHING HAPPENS ONCE AT 

Washngton and Lee and people no

tice it, then it is an event. But when 

it happens twice, that is a tradition. 

This Alumni Weekend issue, then, 

both with its new design and new staff 

constitutes a traditional affair now for 

the magazine as it begins its fourth year 

of publication. 

And what a year it promises to be! 
Replacing our outgoing senior editors are 

Jim Eddings, Allison Krentel, Robby 

MacNaughton and Wilt Thomas. Many 

of these new editors are ripe from their 

experience on Mock Convention, others 

from their involvement in University 

athletics and/or fraternity or sorority 

life. Together they maintain another of 

the W&L Spectator's traditions----stu

dent leadership on the editorial board. 

And it is such leadership in past years 

that have enabled the Spectator to boast 

EC, SCC, a·nd even CRC representatives 

on our board, in addition to those from 

ODK, Phi Beta Kappa, University Schol

ars, Contact, IFC, Panhellenic Council, 

University athletics, Drama, and College 

Republicans to name a few. 
Our outgoing editors, Jeff Kelsey, 

Brant Martin, Nancy Mitchell, and Marc 

Short have consistently demonstrated 

that one does not need a degree from the 

Department of Journalism and Mass 

Communications to break a news event 

or accurately report a story. This year has 

been a year of "firsts" and "onlys" for the 

magazine. First to detail Dean Howison 

and Manning's restructuring of student 

government, including the CRC, and the 

only publication to detail each step in 

that process. First to discover an obscure 

change in the University Catalogue ena

bling the President to suspend students 

at will, and the only publication to over

see its correction. First to address fac

ulty's declining respect for the Honor 

System, and the only publication to call 

them to task for it. 
Personally, it has been a great honor 

and privilege to have worked with such 

an esteemed staff. l wish them well fol

lowing graduation, grateful for the stand

ards they have established for next 

year's, l mean this year's staff. 
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Generalopinion 

SAC · 

Carter,. 
Claims 

Gorbechev is 
Responsible 
for End of 

The Cold War 

Yeah, right. 

W&L, Get a 
SAC 

Is the Student Affairs 
CommJ.ttee actually for 

the students? 
' 

Does a Student Affairs 

Committee actually exist on 

this campus, or should we 

just replace this obvious mis-

namer with something a lit-

tie more appropriate, like 

FAC (faculty affairs commit

tee). Although the SAC has 

actually granted the sec 
some autonomy recently. it 

seems that this particular ac

ronym should end up in the 

graveyard along with the 

CRC. 

The SAC is basically de

signed to handle the affairs 

of the student body, such as 

the Delta Tau Delta decision, 

Winter Rush, and the all too 

well known CRC. to name a 

few. The problem essentially 

arises when it comes time to 

POLICE RAID · CARTER 

vote. The students do not 


comprise amajority on this 


Student Affairs Committee. 

It would make sense to 


think that the students on 


the committee would be 


more in touch with the stu

dent body than would the 


faculty. Visions of Dean 


Howison hanging out at a 


Wednesday night party just 


don't come to mind. The 


auxiliary office doesn't quite 


cut it when it comes to get

ting a true feeling of how 


the students think. It is a 


step in the right direction, 


though. 


Back to the majority is

sue. Recently, the Panhel

lenic Council was added as 


a voting member which 


would have given the stu· 


dents a majority. But 


Noooo, this didn't fly with 


the overly conservative fac

ulty (ha.ha.ha) of W & L. 

They had to add another fac

ulty member for some un

known reason, just so the 


overly liberal students 


wouldn't get the proverbial 


upper-hand. 


The irony of the entire 


situation lies within the fact 


that the students rarely vote 


as a block. Faculty- para

noia will destroy ya·. 


Incidentally, the faculty 


as a whole elect the faculty 


members of SAC. One 


would think that the faculty 


could instill in these oh so-


lucky chosen fewto repre

· MAGIC YALE DR. LEARY 

sent their views. This, how- grip, and faculty, get a SAC. 

ever, is not the case as the 

entire faculty retains the ti- Police Raidnal say so on all SAC deci

sions. In the past, the at.Phi Kap 
faculty has disregarded and 

ignored the hours of the de

bate and consideration Lexington's finest 
given to issues with in the fo- er!}oy themselves at 
rum of SAC and instead flip- Phi Kappa Sigma 
pantly overturn SAC during Fancy Dress. 
decisions to pursue their 

Fancy Dress came to an 
own ends-further muting 

unexpected end at Phi
the voice of students' input. 

Kappa Sigma when four Lex-As if the majority issue 
ington police officers · isn't enough to make one 
showed up around 3:00 in 

go on a tri-state killing 
the morning. The officers 

spree, you'll just love what 
hurried from the corner of

lies ahead. Have you ever 
Jefferson and Henry 

heard of a court of law and 
Streets-two came in 

the rule that hearsay is not 
through the back door 

admissible as evidence. 
while two others forced 

Well, hearsay is SAC's best 
their way through the bro-

friend. They just love it. Oh, 
ken front door that was

Johnny was overheard say-
shut. The surprised people 

ing Billy was a little light in 
inside Phi Kap were told

the loafers, well lets give' 
that "the guy up there in 

em the boot. What? You stu
the corner room has to turn

dents don't agree. Tough. 
his stereo down."

Why doesn't the faculty 
One officer then began 

of this "place," {we will not 
to go upstairs when a 

lower ourselves to calling W 
brother told the policeman& L a learning institution,} 
he'd take care of it. Before 

where one is down graded 
the student could explain 

for using the word "his" i~ 
the complaint to the people

stead of "his/her" or "it", 
in the room, that same offi

feel that students are inept 
cer walked in saying, ''Yeah, 

adjudicators? I mean, who is 
you'd better listen to him

paying whose salary here? 
and turn it down... The cops

You're right, the parents; 
are here!"

people who generally hate 
After the music was 

new world liberal academics 
turned down the "cops" ex-

more than their kids do. 
plained to a student that

Come on people, let's get a 
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they're allowed inside any they could join the brothers use gender neutral Ian-
f . h . .• " ratern1ty ouse, anytime, for brunch. guage in papers assigned 
because they are now Uni- Hopefully, all the alumni for her Tax Ethics class. 
versity property. Of course, who came back to W&L for Rather than use the awk
the officers insisted their FD weekend enjoyed the~ ward "he, she or it" for 
presence was necessary be- selves and had as much fun each pronoun, the students 
cause the stereo was so with their fraternity brothers who are, not coincidentally, 
loud. [Even though the next as the Lexington police white males chose the tradi
morning, the house mother, often do. tional "he" or in some cases 

a self<onfessed light "she" to represent non-spe
steeper. was suprised at the cific antecedents.He Said, Sheincident because she didn't While such action is not 
hear the stereo.] Said surprising coming from a 

Finally four police officers woman who berates stu
were escorted out of the dents for ref erring to her as 
house, even though th~y Faculty requiring "ma'am" (perhaps she 
claimed they had the right gender-neutral would prefer "sir"), it does 
to hang out inside. They language isn't new. mark a low point for the lib-
told the Phi Kaps they eral education which W&l 

Law professor Gwen Han-
would stop by to give them purports to bestow on its 

de!man elevated her desire
a litter violation. Although students. Grammatical and 

for political correctness at
the police didn't arrive on syntactical correctness are 

W&L to ridiculous heights re-
Sunday morning to issue a no longer enough. Instead,

cently when she towered
litter violation, one Phi Kap the student must now tailor 

the grades of two third-year
thought maybe they were his language to fit the par-


law students who failed to

just waiting until noon so ticular ideological bent of 

TOP TEN L,INES OVERHEA.D 

ALU'• ,:1•111··,1:~Jra..n W·· ··~K·.._.__ ··EN·'D: · -· · ', ·· ~ 

ie.·Tm~at the Comfort llm, Roomfi'll,. And itany of myJ.rl.enda 
8*~ you go to H<>llbt:s. 

.9. '"Gee, I never th.ought rd be sneaktng G.Ut of a W&LdOffll." 
8. "fn my day. ~ onty·nuded three atmals att4' a std.~" 
1. , ... aotu~. rm very doh.... 

'6. -nutt's a llbraJT1 It moks 1tke a ~m.." 

5, ~do you man~ I paid.for thatmat.leOlewaf" 

4.. "'W:haes a General Beadquai:tem'f You mam the <Jt,.ekplt1 right?" 

3~ 'WJlson.t& $d in Lee Mouse." 

2. 'What do you mean the milltmy ban on .ih:c law sc:hool hasn't been 

OVN'tQl'Jl«J?," 

L ~ell(f.}j',r,. Futch. it's great to see you agam.f" 


the professor in order to re
ceive a fair grade. Rather 
than challenge the profes
sor on issues and ideas, the 
student must blindly accept 
whatever the professor 
belches forth or face low
ered grades. Such intellec
tual intimidation ·fits nicely 
into the CRC model of social 
engineering through re
straint of free speech, but it 
has no place at W&L or in le
gitimate academia. 

And yet, one wonders 
why all the surprise over Pro
fessor Handleman's require
ment. Though she may be 
the first professor to for
mally require gender-neutral 
language. she is not the first 
to grade students down for 
failure to use it. Why no 
headlines concerning Profes
sor Simpson's similar at
tempts at grammatical 
engineering? 

Drug Lords 

in Lee Chapel 


Contact debate 
between leaders of 

drug world is 
disappotnting. 

The emaciated figure en
tered Lee Chapel wearing 
white tennis shoes and a 
black nylon jacket covered 
with prints of the earth. Dr. 
Leary paused in front of the 
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portrait of General Le91 armed with many facts, Doesn't look too good. This this problem as a call to 

stared for a few seconds, Leary allowed the debate to year the dty of New Haven Yale students to get more in-

has clocked in with some volved in the community." and then imitated the Gen- turn into somewhat of a 

eral's pose. A little too farce. He ended his pretty impressive crime statis- Another student has: "New 

much LSD? Perhaps. "speech" by requesting that tics: 31 murders, 168 rapes, Haven and Yale co-exist 

On April 30, the Washing- every time we look at the 1,784 robberies, 2.008 ag- right next to each other, but 

ton and Lee community wit· Capitol remember that all gravated assaults, 4,476 bur- they are isolated. That's the 

nessed a debate between the top scum in the world is glaries. and 3,459 auto core of the problem." One 

60's guru Dr. Timothy Leary congregated under that one thefts. This obviously has can just see the town-gown 

and former Drug Enforce- dome. the students at Yale a little goodwill cookout now: all 

ment Agency head, Mr. Pe- Bensinger is now the nervous (and parents, too; the drug gangs and thieves 

ter Bensinger. On ~me side president of a consulting why pay $25,000+ a year to 	 will come to discover just 

how concerned Yalies are appeared a relic of the psy- firm providing information have your son or daughter 
over their problems and will chedelic age who coined the on drug abuse. Leary contin- mugged coming back from 

phrase, "Turn on, tune in, ues to be a chief spokesman English class?). So what cease their criminal actions 

drop out." On the other for the "cutural revolution" does the school do? More against these innocent and 

side stood a Washington bu- and is in the process of simu- security guards and better right-thinking students. 

reaucrat who has spent his lating LSD and other mind exterior lighting perhaps? Alumni magazine editor 

Karen Kaylin has said thatlife's work in drug enforce- experiences with the aid of Come on, this is Yale. and 

ment and educatibn. The his computer software com- that would be a fascist re- "crime on the campus 

sponse typical of an imperial- won't truly be eradicated unstage was set for a battle of pany, Futique, Inc. Al
istic aggressor more til Yale spends more of its reindividual's rights versus the though the expectations of 
concerned with punishing sources tackling the rootpublic good, yet the evening a heated debate were never 

proved to be little of a de- met, the evening was enter- criminals than alleviating so- causes of crime such as 

bate at all. The two men taining and the ramblings cial injustices. drugs. poverty, homeless-

While increased security ness, and unemployment. mostly talked in circles and contrasting appear-

University Secretary Sheila
about the effects of airplane 	 ances proved to be educa- efforts are in the works 


tional, if not in the (hey, they have pocket- Wellington advises us that
pilots getting high. 

books...l mean parents to Yale's next responsibility af-
Mr. Bensinger lectured as anticipated way. 
keep happy), University Presi- ter the safety of the stuif he were addressing sec-

dent Benno Schmidt has an- dents is to help the
ond graders and carefully 


avoided any schocking facts. 

PC Security 	 nounced that he will lobby surrounding neighborhoods 

"for an absolutely rigorous alleviate their social ills. Gee,His main objective is to 

and effective form of hand- I suppose teaching the stuspend money on drug edu- With 1ising crime rates 
gun control." Maybe he will 	 dents something would becation, which he feels will on our nation's 
succeed in making the laws 	 out of the questionconsequently lower our na campuses, some 
as strict as they are in New 	 (though. at Yale they probtion's enormous demand for trendy schoet's are 
York City, where there are 	 ably learn by reading the diadrugs. Dr. Leary, on the cornba.tting the problem 
four murders committed 	 ries of drug dealers and other hand, rambled from with PC re-education. 
with guns every day. Yale 	 studying gang graffiti, anyone unrelated topic to the 


Ever wonder how the junior Joshua Wallack, who way). After all. does one 
next and did everything in 

his power to act and appear folks up in New Haven, Con- works with several campus 	 not attend Yale (and pay 

dearly for it) in order to imexactly the opposite of "Mr. necticut are doing ? (yes, social-service groups, has 


DEA." Not sufficiently home to that university) said he "choose[ s] to view prove the lives of New Ha
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ven residents? ,.,
It, 't._~l 

While the noble aims of 
the Yale community to fight 
injustice will continue to be 
a beacon for the politically 
correct and educationally im
potent everywhere, why not 
do the sensible thing, a la 
Lexington. Virginia: tax the 
students cars in order to fi
nance programs to eradi
cate the social ills of New 
Haven? 

Magic 


Is Magic Johnson's 
new book:s promotion 

tn our bookstore 
appropriate? 

Magic Johnson's newly 
released book, How not to 
getAIDS, offers explicit in
structions to the public in or
der to educate them on 
how to protect themselves 
against AIDS. Magic, him
self, just recently diagnosed 
as being HIV positive, has be

gun a crusade against the 
disease AIDS, not only with 
his book, but with the 
Magic Johnson Foundation. 
Although his efforts are no
ble and he should be com
mended, there exists no 
reason to call him a hero. 
His situation results from his 
own constant promiscuity 
over the years. On the other 
hand, tennis player Arthur 
Ashe, who contracted AIDS 
through a blood transfusion 
brings one to a deeper level 
of sympathy. 

Magic's book comes for
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ward to educate the public 
in prevention measures, for 
heterosexuals, homosexuals, 
and needle users. The book 
includes rather graphic de
tails on putting on con
doms, and in case that you 
are unsure of the proce
dure, you could practice on 
"an appropriately shaped 
fruit or vegetable." But if 
you consider this book 
worthwhile as it presents so
called mainstream preven
tion, it is obvious that the 
most logical way to prevent 
"small tears in the lining of 
the rectum" from putting a 
fist into someone else's rear 
end is by avoiding such activ
ity. He also includes clean
ing instructions for all 
needle users; remember to 
"bleach four or five times 
[and thenIwater three to 
five times." 

Although this informa
tion is included, there is little 
expression of abstinence 
from sex or drugs or engag
ing in a monogamous rela
tionship. Incidentally, it may 
be worthwhile noting that 
this book is currently found 
next to the register in the 
W&L book store. Why is it 
that our university insists on 
refusing to sell Cheating 
101, but promotes a man
ual of sexual deviance ? 
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For both of these 
groups there is a 
simple solution. To 
the busybodies: 
butt out. To the 
crybabies: if you 
want something 
done,doit 
yourself. 

Brant Martin is a senior from Fort 
Worth, Texas. 

Busybodies and 
Crybabies 

EVERAL TIMES OVER THE LAST 

year I have been confronted 

by exclamations of amaze. 

ment, and·, oftentimes, blank 

stares. "YOU work for the 
Spectator?" Well, yes, I do. In fact, I usu

ally write the "barbaric" mock ads and 

Top Ten lists that no one likes, but which 

invariably make people laugh. And over 

the past four years l'~e noticed two 

alarming trends creeping into our com

munity. Last year, Time magazine ran a 

cover story entitled "Busybodies and Cry

babies: What is Happening to the Ameri

can character?" This article pointed out 

the prevalence in our society of the two 

groups mentioned in the title. Unfortu

nately, these two factions, one which tdls 
us what we can and cannot do·and the 

other which wants everyone but them

selves to do something for them, have 

also become a vocal part of the W&L 

community. For both of these groups 

there is a simple solution. To the busy

bodies: butt out. To the crybabies: if you 

want something done, do it yourself. 

First and foremost are the busybodies. 

Now I'm all for free speech. If someone 

thinks they have a foolproof plan for 

making us all live together in harmony, 

then I'd be more than happy to hear it. 

Just because I listen to it, however, does 

not necessarily mean that I will agree 

with it, or that I will help implement it. 

That's an American tradition: you may 

have the right to propose something, but 

I've got the right to reject your proposal 

But too often here at W&L, these sup

posed "visionaries" are in positions of 

power in this University and do not listen 

to those who are affected by their deci· 

sions. (Now right about here, the people 

that I just mentioned in this last sentence 

are completely dismissing this article, and 

if they read any further, it wilt be with a 

smirk of contempt. Like myself, they have 

that right.) But over the last four years 

some uasty philosophies have crept into 

our school, and to ignore them or simply 

let them slide by would be a disservice to 

the school I've come to love. 

The epitome of the busybodies, is the 

CRC. This body and its "Code of Civil

ity" have been examined and reexamined 

in almost every student publication at 

W&L I will spare us all another rehash 

of the controversy and will only examine 

the results. In a nutshell: some faculty 

want it, a few don't; most students don't 
want it., while a small minority do. My 

view is simple: since the Code directly af

fects only the students, any implementa

tion should be left up to the students 

themselves. Now, many of our busybodies 

and modem-day "sensitivity superiors" 

view this answer as too pat. As students, 

we don't have the maturity and high-level 

-of "consciousness" necessary to judge 

cases of personal insult and politically-in· 

correct slurs. Well then, if we are all that 

immature, why were we allowed entrance 

into this "prestigious" University? If 

W&L's admissions process is as meticu

lous as the University trumpets, then we 

are perfectly capable of managing our 

own affairs through our own repre

sentatives, without any interference from 

those who are supposed to "teach," not 

"indoctrinate." By the time someone 

reaches college-age, any notion of in loco 

parentis is not only silly, it is futile. 

The acronymrn sec Stands for Stu

dent Conduct Committee. Correct me if 

I'm wrong here, but that seems to say that 

through the sec, student leaders, duly 

elcct.ed by the students themselves, can 

determine the standards for student con

duct. Gee, what a novel idea: self-dctermi· 
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nation. I wish I had thoughltof that. but 

I guess Thomas Jefferson and a few oth
ers beat me to it. 

The second caregory mentioned in the 

Time article are the crybabies. Now, this 
group would never say that this is what Suits by Haspel,Duckhead Shorts they are. lu their words, they are "vic Oritsky, & BowdonSero Pinpoint Oxfords tims." Ifyou have a valid complaint about Ray-Ban Sungla~sesKnit Shirts by Jzodsomething, then you have every right to W &L Belts, Ties,and Cross Creek voice that complaint. Too often, however, & Dog Collars 
people in America and here at W&L look 

for a reason to be angry about something 102 W. Washington Street that is not even worth discussing. Every 

week there are more and more demands 9:00 5:30 Mon. Sat. 
upon the administration to fund this, or VISA MASTERCARD STUDENT CHARGE 
to fund that. If that funding is denied, 

then cries of injustice sweep the letters ing for is not an unreasonable demand. 

page of the Ring-tum Phi. 
did they receive funding? By using the re

The article asked a valid question: what 

For example, when funding was de
cently-canonized tradition of the Ameri

exactly are we paying them for, anyway? 

nied the fledgling chapter of the ACLU 
can society: they bitched and whined 

But the authors of the protest letters were 

here at W&L, many complaints were 
until someone gave them a pacifier. 

so full of self-righreous iJ¥lignation at the 

heard that the reason funding was denied 
Another case in point is the hoopla 

cover that they missed the point of the ar

was because "Old School" fraternity men 
that was generated by a W&l..Spectator ar· 

ticle. (This is a classic tenet of the cryba
(read: conservatives) were in charge of 

tide which investigated the fraternity 
bies: instead of arguing substance, argue 

the EC and did not want to fund some
maintenance system in place in the reno

appearance.) 
thing they did not believe in. That is ri

vated fraternity houses. The authors of 
So what can we do about all this? l11e 

diculous. The ACLU was denied funding 
the article discovered several inconsisten

busybodies tell us what to think and say, 

because it is an offshoot of a national po
cies in the billing of services and labor for 

and the crybabies keep the busybodies in
litical organization. It is the tradition of 

which the fraternities are paying. The 
formed on what it is we are supposed to 

the EC not to fund any political organiza
banner on the front cover read "Just 

be thinking and saying. Meanwhile, d1ose 
tion. Even the College Republicans and 

What Are We Paying Them For Any
of us who still believe in freedom of 

the Young Democrats get by without EC 
way?n and pictured one of the mainte

speech and self-reliance are branded not 
funding. They receive offke space (which 

nance employees at work in one of the 
only as anachronistic but insensitive as 

has sin~ been granted to the ACLU), but 
houses. The reaction was immediate. Peo

well. The solutions are simpler than any 
subsist only on the money they raise 

ple wrote to the Ring-tum Phi decrying 
of us co4ld imagine. First, act honorably, 

themselves. The ACLU, however, kept 
our lack of "sensitivity" (there's that 

because if you don't~ then student govern
on complaining, and eventually received 

word again) in "plastering" .this woman's 
ment will either make sure you do or 

money to fund their Open Air Mike pro
face on the front cover of our magazine. 

boot you out of the school Second, pull 
gram, which brings in speakers on two 

If those people had read the article with 
your own weight If you believe in a cause 

sides of a single issue. The Open Air mike 
any care, however, they would have real

as much as you say you do, then you will 
program is a good idea (as long as both 

ized that what the authors were calling 
find a way to fund it. promote it. what· 

sides are adequately represented), but 
for was simple accountability in ·terms of 

ever. Just don't expect someone else to do 
that money still goes to the ACLU, no 

billing. To ask that the members of a fra
it for you. 

matter how the money is used. So why 
ternity actually know what they are pay-

I· 
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by Cameron Humphries 


means weekends at Goshen Pass, re

duced academic loads, weeknight parties, and most of 

all, a relaxed campus environment. But for leaders of 

the Executive Committee and other student·organiza

tions, Spring Term also means transition. Though he 

. still serves as EC president, Giles Perkins is passing 

the reigns of W&L's most important student position 

to his successor, Josh Macfarland. 

MacFarland, a rising senior from Hunt Val

ley, Maryland, is eager to accept the responsibili~. "It 

feels great," Josh notes. "I a 

thing that I have always w 

thought that I would havf t.lfiiMHiii 

Josh succeeds PeJ k 

.. . 



ms, ''We took orientation seriously and the freshman responded welt 

One aspect of orientation that did not appear to work surrounde(l' 

new faculty. Concerned that some faculty meqibers were not respecting the Hil!ilio~: 

Giles raised the issue at the October meeti, 

e plans 

(fresh

of Trustees. The Board asked him, along witsu;.i_ain Elrod, 

to develop a new plan that they presented tet 

in February. Perkins explains, ''This year it i 

ent that we were not remedying all the proble 

of .the new faculty wer; having with the [Ho1 

appar

tsome 

and so the EC, in conjunction with the De-.· •n 
Board of Trustees, developed a new plan for i 

tation. 

, and 

ation 

fonor 



System is a concern. I think that they Greeks to tell the rest of the campus parent from the faculty's reluctance to 

were surprised that there was a student where their money has to be spent.." Josh even address . the question of reformulat

perception, and in my mind a reality, that suggests a compromise, "If the IFC would ing the CRC, Josh will play a role in ap
this is a real problem." recommend people, then the EC would pointing students to the CRC. How will 

The second of the EC president's look upon them favorably. We would try he approach these appointments? "I do 
"kick-off' responsibilities is presiding to get a fair representation of people they not tl1ink that we will be looking to fill 
over the allocation of student funds. This would like to see on the committee." minority 'gaps.' We want people who will 
process is a necessarily heated one be Giles, however, does not recognize the ba appreciate the sensitivity of the issues 

cause as Giles readily admits, "nobody sis for an IFC complaint. "If you look at they are going to be handling and under
gets what they ·~sk Tor. We try to scale the (Contact) committee, most ha_ve been stand the role of the CRC. Not necessar· 

members of the IFC anyway." down the budget prQPOSals where a stu· ily all women, all minorities, but people 
Anotl1er controversy concerning Condent group can still have an active organi· who have the ability to handle these very 

zation at a budget price." When the tact regards the nature of the speakers it important and complicated issues." 

ACLU requesred student funds again this brings to campus. Giles immediately dis But Josh is quick to point out that he 
misses these complaints. "Any student year, they were denied outright. Perkins does not support the CRC in its current 
who considers Contact a conservativedefends this decision, "We attempt not to role. "If d1e CRC does have a role, it is in 
speaking outlet is misinformed. I consider fund any groups that are partisan or sexual assault. The elected Student Con

overtly political" myself anything hut a political conserva· duct Committee can handle the harass
tive and I have seen a number of impres ment cases. TI1ey are mature enough, ~ext year, with the increase in the ac
sive speakers this . year." Perkins does there is enough minority presence on thattivities fund, Josh will enjoy some latitude 
concede, "fhe contacts that people have committee to handle harassment cases." in funding that his predecessor did not. 

on this campus are generally conserva The question of minority presence on''Part of our reason for increasing the stu

either the SCC or tl1e CRC, though, as "adent activity fee-·was to encourage more tive. I tl1ink that is a reasonable explana· 
tion. committee of white men could handle groups, and morel diverse groups, to come 

and ask for funding. Sometimes new or "I would like to see Contact get away harassment cases." 
from just having political speakers." He In reformulating the CRC, ~th theganizations come up, and just because 
notes, "though Roger Smith was here just CRC and the SAC reports have repeat· they are new, we do not give them as 
to try to sell cars, he was interesting." edly referred to General lee's legacy.much as we should to get started." Yet 

In addition to the routine responsibili What responsibility does the EC have in Josh concedes, "The majority of the funds 
will go to the main established groups so ties of the EC president,· Giles Perkins preserving lee on campus? Josh answers, 

also faced a series of controversial mo "the EC's primary responsibility to lee isthey can do more of the things they have 
/ 

ments in his tenure. The first of these sur maintaining the Honor System." And,. of, been doing." 
rounded the colonization of Alpha Phi course, overseeing the Honor System re.One of the primary recipients of stu· 

Alpha. Giles was one of few student lead mains the EC president's primary respondent funding is Contact. Until last year, 
Contact was funded at least in part by the ers who vocally opposed the fraternity. sibility. 

Asked if he had changed his mind, Giles "We've had a lot of honor investiga·lnterFraternity Council. Last spring, dis
replies, "Having a traditionally black fra. tions," Giles notes. "That is indicative ofappointed in its role in selecting Contact 

a lot of people participating in the Honor ternity on this campus is a mistake. Segrecommittee members, the IFC stopped its 
gating people is wrong. The high road System. The more that are, the better.funding. "I was disappointed with the In· 

Ftve students have been asked to leave terFrateniity Couacil's decision and I still would be to push the fraternities we have 
to accept minority members. That needs this year. am." But Giles quickly adds, "We can 

"Inere were two the year before. function well without them. Contact has to be the future for W&L" 
"We've never want an open trial, buta place here. It is unique that such a small Though the issue of Alpha Phi Alpha 

may have been resolved, the broader con· its unfortunate that we're getting into a campus can bring in such prestigious peo
generation of students that have nevercem of ~mpus racial relations still perple." Concerning the possibility ofbrining 
seen one. I don't know what the ramifica· sis~. Josh says, ''I do not think there is the IFC back into the fold, Giles remains 

any widespread harassment. We have a tions of that are. We like to think that it rigid. "We will take IFC money, hut not 
means' we are being more effective and pretty close knit community. It's tough on the conditions that they are in posi· 

for some, hut I don't think we need a spe that the students leaving realize that they tion to appoint members of Contact." 
cial committee to handle ·their concerns. should be going. It also has to do with the"I am happy to see us c6ntinualty 

nature of the cases, which varies from funding Contact." Perkins explains his The Student Conduct Committee is 
there, hopefully, to handle those issues." year to year."decision. "Two-thirds of the money comes 

Despite this increase in convictions But as it is becoming increasingly apfrom the EC, and it is not fair for male

14 
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fine job in the last few ~rs, but they 

the importmce of assuming the accused's 

for tearing up their house and not comingfrom the year before, Giles emphasizes 
need to be cautious as we become I more 

innocence. "1 presume that everyone is in

clean about it and as a message to others 
nationaUy renown sc:hool not to base ad

nocent. I go into a closed hearing on the 

that that kind of behavior will not be tol
missions solely on numbers. If they do, 

basis that we need more information. It is 

erated.'' How could Perkins vote for both 
this University will lose the fad: that has 

very important that we sray focused on 

decisions? "One year, five years never re
defined it." 

the fact that we need more information." 

ally meant that much to me. One year is 
Perkins leaves his office with the ad

Josh echoes this sentiment, "A lot of 

fair and it gives them a chance to reorgan
miration of Dean Howision. The dean 

times it will look bleak for the accused. 

ize. With a five year suspension that 
speaks fondly of Giles, "One of his 

You have to remind the C.Opmittee that 

would have been difficult." 
strengths as the President of the Execu

you have to let the a~used explain his 

Can Delt reorganize? Giles believes 
tive C,ommittee is that he represents stu· 

sid~ and keep and open mind." 

that they can. "There is an opportunity. 
dent ideas in a very aggressive and 

Describing the types of cases he would 

They have a real challenge ahead of 
effective way. He· wants to get to the 

hear as president, Macfarland continues, 

them. They are going to have to show a 
facts." Howison concludes, "I've been 

''If someone brought a case to me that 

lot more than · they have in the last few 
very fortunate and I am confident Josh 

was not one of lying, cheating or st.eating, 

years." 
Macfarland will continue in that tradi

l would still assign, someone to investigate 

One of last year's concerns that has 

tion." 


it and have them present the findings to 


since subsided regards the City of Lex
Josh begins his position with two spe

the committee. Then it would be up to 

ington Car Tax. Why no talk of a boycott 
cific goals. 


the committee to decide." Asked to de


this year? Giles responds, ''l felt that the 
One, "you need to convey in the 

scribe a possible Honor violation that did 

mechanism was there for an effectiveboy
Honor Orientation that the Honor Sys

not involve lying, cheating, or stealing, 

cott. If you are going to boycott you are 
tem is not there to scare the students. It is 

both Giles and Josh could think of only 

going to have t:o make it a good one, oth· 
the students' Honor System. It is not 

one: rape. Would they. near such~ case? 

erwise you waste whatever power you 
something to be afraid of, but something 

Giles says, ''We have heard what is 

otherwise would have had on future is
that makes their experience that much 

more special They have to know that if 
sues. This year' I did not feel there was 

enough student concern. The campus is 


Questions of rape, harassment and 

brought into us." 

they break the Honor System, they will be 

honor could someday fall under the pro

sucking it up-···paying it or getting 
caught and will be punished, that it gives 

posed "Principle of Civility and Decency." 

around it in their owu way.'' 
you a lot of privileges and that it carries a 

TI1e two EC presidents are skeptical of 

ls a boycott in the works for next year. 
lot of responsibility. You need to convey 

the new principle. "I did not even under

Josh doubts it, but leaves the door open. 
that, and we will. 


srand what they were talking about when 


''If the student body becomes more and 
"We need to keep a close eye on the 

Student C.Onduct Committee. If it's going 
more outraged by it, then I will look into 

the possibility of a boycott. Tiie Executive 


and Decency' in the CRC proposal," Josh 


they included The Principle of Civility 
to take over some of the duties of the 
CRC, then we need to watch over that, 

C.Ommittee is not going to organize some 

kind of boycott, however.'' 


Giles is even more skeptical. "Who de


offers. 
and we need to have an ad hoc EC mem

fines 'civil,' who defines 'decent.' Lee de

The April Fools issue of the Ring-tum 

ber on the SCC. We need to make sure 
they are living up their responsibility to 

Phi alluded that the Executive C,ommittee 

was attempting to dictate editorial policy. 


far away from what Lee could possibly 


fined a gentleman. Tiie Principle gets so 
the University." 

Giles Perkins offers a succinct piece of 
Giles denies this fervently. ''The EC has 

had some discussions with the Phi editors 


Josh concurs, "Included in the idea of 


have meant that it is ridiculous." 
advice. 

"Be patient in the Honor trials. Trust 
in a public meeting about our concerns 

with whether or not they were acting as a 
the administration, but not too much. 

Honor is the Code of a Gentleman. The 
responsible press both in a professional 

And always remember that you represent 
EC's role is to insure that students are in· 

sense and in the context ~f their respon


ficiaries of Lee's legacy and they ought to 

volved in that. The students are the bene

the students and nobody else." 


be keeping it going." 


sibility to this student body." 
Pretty sound advice for any student 

The second crises that Perkins faced 

Will the EC appoint Phi editors in the 
leader. 


this year surrounded the suspension of 


future? "We did remind them that their 

money comes from the students through 


Delta Tau Delta by the SAC in January. 
 us." 


Giles recalls, "l voted for the initial sus
 As Giles leaves, he has one primary 


pension and for the reduction. l thought 
 concern for the future of W&L "My 


that it was important to give a suspension 
 greatest concern is admissions. In both 


both as a discipline to the Delt brothers 
 law and undergraduate, they have done a 
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CAMPUS 

PERSPECTIVE 

As one·student 
noted last fall, 
"President Wilson 
seems to spend 
more time with 
architects and 
contractors than 
he has with 
students." 

Building for 
Dollars 

CH ONE IS PRESIDENT 

Wilson?" several mem

bers of the Class of '92 

uttered as they pro

ceeded from Washing

ton Hall to lee Chapel during the annual 

convocation ceremony last September. 

Other students noted that the last time 

they had seen Wilson was at the welcom

ing address he gave during Freshman Ori

entation Week three years ago. It was 

ironic to some that students, who, for the 

past four years have devoted much of 

their time and energy to their beloved 

soon to be alma mater, did not even rec

ognize its President. While for others it 
was all too typical and representative of a 

President who has ignored perhaps the 

most cherished tradition at Washington 

and l.ee---familiarity and community. 

During his tenure, President Wilson has 

ignored students and student issues and 

has focused his attention on leaving a per

manent and physical mark on W&L's 

campus. As one student noted last fall, 

"President Wilson seems to spend more 

time with architects and contractors than 

he has with students." 

Within the last ten years and at a cost 

of millions of dollars, Wilson has pursued 

a building frenzy that has dramatically al

tered the face of Washington and lee's 

campus. Gaines Dormitory ($8.5 mil

lion), the Lenfest Arts Center ($7.9 mil

lion), Gilliam Admissions House 

renovations (over $1 million), the Frater

nity Renaissance Program ($13.5 million 

and counting) and recently the $800 
thousand Watson gallery have all risen 

tinder Wilson's reign. His appetite still 

not sated, Wilson is now promoting a 

new $7.5 million student center as part of 
the Capital Campaign. .Jamie Tucker i, a senior from 

Macon, Georgia. 

Are Wilson and Washington and lee 

getting their money's worth from these 

projects.? On the surface, this question 

seems easily answered. No one can rea· 

sonahly a.rgue 8.!7the improvement of 
the physical aspects of our .campus that 

trucly enhance the University; however, 

certain details about these projects have 

furthered resentment among students to, 

wards Wilson. It seems to he a classic ex
ample of good intentions turning into bad 
realities that is now plaguing Washington 

and Lee. 
The Fraternity Renaissance Program 

turned crumbling houses to beautiful resi

dences, but the present bureaucratic 

maintenance system (which includes not 

only inspections by incompetent individu

als, hut also an apparently precarious as

sociation between these inspectors and 

the contracted Stonewall Management 

Services company) has proved less than 

efficient. The Lenfest Arts Center has 

enriched the lives of the students at 

W&L by providing an almost limitless fa

cility for the arts, yet some are outraged 

that so much money was devoted to a 

building plagued by many planning and 

construction flaws revealed, and to a de

partment that has so very few majors. 

The Watson Gallery will add some much 

needed ~pace for the display of tl1e 

Reeves Center collections, but some stu

dents and faculty argue that there is no 

need to build another structure in the 

center of campus, particularly one that 

would disrupt the order of the colonnade 

and detract from the beauty of the grassy 

area. 

While Wilson ·has undertaken the role 

as plant manager and chief fund raiser, 

he has ignored the traditional responsi
bilities as Presid~1t. His. decision not to 
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devote any time to l:ellchhtc, like many of 
his predecessors had done, has created 

the impression among students that their 

President is isolated and out of touch. 
Rarely is President Wilson seen on the 
hill, making it all the more under

standable that many Seniors n~ to ask 
who he is. The fact that Wilson empha

sizes the physical expansion of the Uni

versity may also account for the dean 
proliferation that has occurred during his 
tenure. If the President is either unable 

or unwilling to handle the day-to-day af· 

fairs of the University, then he must re
sort to delegating these tasks to a dean or 

special assistant, who is specifically tasked 

for these bureaucratic details can. 
The relationship between fundraising 

and the various building projects that 
have occurred under the Wilson admini· 

stration has become somewhat blurred. 
Does the university raise money in order 

to build buildings or does it build build
ings in order to raise money? The an· 

swer is both The University fundraising 
efforts have been directed to raise money 

to cover the costs of such projects as 

Gaines, Lenfest and the proposed student 
centers have all been used to solicit 

money from potential donors. However, 
projects such as the Watson Gallery and 
the Fraternity Renaissance Program are 

examples of projects that were completed 

in order to facilitate soliciting don~ions 
to the University, though not necessarily 
for the building projects themselves. Re
gardless of the various motivations be
hind the unprecedented level of building 
activity that has taken place during Presi
dent Wilson's administration it is un
doubtedly the most evident mi:rk that he 
will leave at Washington and Lee. 
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Outward 
Appearances 

D 
URING ALUMNI WEEKEND 

many graduates surely will 

be excited to return to cele
brations at W&L's fratemi· 
ties. Most likely they will be 

quite impressed with the new look of the 
fraternity houses, but even more so with 

the apparent commitment that the Uni· 
versity has made to restoring the Greek 

System here. 

l11e Winter issue of the Alumni 
Magazine illustrates such commitment 

with a six page spread detailing Fraternity 
Renaissance ... The article describes the 
new goals for W&L's Greek System, 
namely the "Standards for Fraternities," 

while portraying in photos the continued 
strong social atmosphere at W&L The 

article quotes Col. Paul]. B. Murphy, '49, 
"The program is sometimes seen only in 
the outward appearance of the buildings, 

and that was only part of what we set out 
to achieve." 

The University, however, should not 
wonder why the program. is sometimes 

seen only in the outward appearance be
ca use they are partially responsible for 

promoting such understanding. The reas

suring photo a of Homecoming party on 
Red Square, replete with cocktails and a 

Jim Beam bottle placed strategically near a 

celebrating coed, graced the cover of the 

issue. Further emphasizing that outward 

appearance, the landscape and lawn up

keep of Red Square occurs rigorously 
du~ing only two weeks of the year-·-·the 

week before Homecoming Weekend and 

the week before Alumni Weekend. Mem· 
hers of the W&L community who visit 

the campus only on~ or twice a year 
have time only to see and admire the 

"outward appearance" of the University 

and the fraternity system . 

Interestingly, in the Spring issue of the 
Alumni Magazine, two opposing letters 

appeared in reference to the Winter is

sue's article. One letter praised the Ren
aissance: ''It is reassuring to see that the 

University, at all levels, has restored tire 
system which made W &L unique... [by] 

'fraternity renaissance' promoted and 
paid for by the University." Another reac· 
tion was surprised that "a staggering $13 
million has just been spent to create. an 
appropriate 'vessel' for the bodies and 

souls of fraternity boys." Although differ· 
ent, both reactions are focused on the 

commitment of the University in suppos
edly fully subsidizing a new, improved 

fraternity system. Actually though, of the 
$13 million spent on the fraternity reno

vations, the University agreed only to pay 
$6 million in exchange for the deeds to 

the houses, leaving the remaining costs of 

the Renaissance, now estimated at more 
than $7 million, to be repaid by the Greek 

members to the University over a thirty 

year period. Hence, in the long run, the 

University is not so much funding frater· 
nity life as it is expanding W&L's cam
pus. Unfortunal:ely the E<raternity

'· 
Renaissance may soon end up costing 

both the f rat.ernities and the University 

much, much more than was originally ex· 
pected. 

Behind the outward appearance of 
success that W&L portrays to the 

Alumni, some alarming problems have 
developed in the first phase of the Frater

nity Renaissance program. Originally, be
cause of the proposed efficiency of the 
new houses, low maintenance costs were 

cited as one of the most beneficial aspects 
of the renovations. Instead of realizing 

this effect, fraternity members already liv· 
ing in their new houses know that main
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tenance costs are not lDw, II.it, in fact, are 

much higher than they had been before 

their houses were renovated. Still. the 

most dramatic change is that, now, in· 

stead of the fraternities themselves being 

responsible for providing necessary main· 

tenance for their_ houses (whether the 

work be done by laborers hired by the fra. 

ternity, or by the members themselves), 

the University has graciously contracted 

Stonewall Management Services to take 

care of all general and specialized mainte

nance in every fraternity house. This at 

first might seem ne~sary to centralize 

maintenance and create a sense of consis

tency among houses. It has, instead, cre

ated a bureaucracy matched only in 

absurdity by those administrating it. 

Associate Dean of Students, Leroy 

''Buddy" Atkins believes it is best for all 

involved that the maintenance of the fra. 

tcrnity houses not be performed by 

W&L's Buildings and Grounds Depart· 

ment. ''There's no need to have fratemi· 

ties paying for all that bureaucracy if we 

can get an outside contractor to take it 

on," says Atkins. Apparently Dean At· 

kins would rather the fraternities fund a 

bureaucracy that is closer to home since 

this arrangement has only added to the 

complexity and cost of maintaining the 

fraternities. Now, as the University con· 

tracts maintenance to Stonewal! Manage

ment, they in turn sub.contract the work 

to independent workers in town. 

During the first year of the arrange

ment, Billy Hall, who manages Stonewall 

Management, sub.contracted all the main· 

tenance to his brother, Cliff Hall Cliff 

once described the process of fixing a bro

keu window, especially noting all the 

steps that were undertaken even before 

any work could be done. For instance, if 

he is in a fraternity repairing something 

and notices a broken window, he cannot 

simply replace it and charge the frater· 

nity. First the damage needs to be re

ported to Jim Boyd, Assistant 

Construction Manager for W&L's Build. 

ings and Grounds. Mr. Boyd then must 

go to the fraternity to verify that a win· 

dow is indeed broken. He in turn usually 

writes up a report that is sent to the fra. 

ternity's house mother, their house corpo

ration, and Dean Atkins. When Mr. Boyd 

con.firms with all the groups that the win· 

dow is actually broken, he calls Srone

wall's Billy Hall, who in turn authorizes 

Cliff to fix the window. Now after Cliff 

has completed the window repair, he 

sends a labor and supplies estimate back 

to his brother Billy who, after calculating 

his fair contracting sha~, sends the newly 

revised bill to Jim Boyd for a· reason that 

is not altog1:ther clear. As Boyd himself 

said, "I make a reasonable adjustment as I 

know what's been worked on, then I 
make a reasonable determitiation of 

whether it's a fair cost or not." Appar· 

ently Mr. Boyd decides whether the work 

he requested was in fact necessary and 

has by his standards been ''fairly" 

charged. After making any and all of 

these ''reasonable" adjustments, he sends 

the final hill to the W&L Billing Office 

which distributes it to the House Corpo

ration and finally to the fraternity treas

urer. When fraternities receive their 

monthly bill for maintenance, no mote in· 

formation is listed than costs of materh1.ls 

and labor_ (which is suspiciously in only 

$5 increments). It is nearly impossible to 

find out how much time was ever spent 

on any one job as the hills are ~ived 

long after the work. is performed. Al

though Jim Boyd believes that knowledge 

of the number of hours or workers for a 

parti<:ular job is unnecessary, many frater· 

nities would appreciate such "frivolous" 

information. Ironically, Cliff Hall said 

that when he sent hills to his brother, 

Billy, they were specific as to the amount 

of time and type of work performed. 

Hence somewhere this information is 

lost, or thrown away, or withheld so fra· 

temities will never know it. 

By instituting this ridiculously redun· 

...--------------------
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dant system of cttt!cks and balances the 
University was likely attempting to pro

tect themselves and fraternities from 
overcharging, but now the fraettnities are 
faced with an even worse situation-very 
little accountability is present in this sys

tem, and they are often forced to pay bills 
that before renovation were easily and 

more inexpensively handled by them
selves. Fraternities are not allowed to hire 

someone on their own to fix or clean any 

part of their house, even if the work 
meets the "Standards for Fratemities.n 

Since all work necessary in the houses 
must be contracted through Stonewall 
Management, monthly bills often total 

over $1800. (re-inst.ailing a screen, $5.20; 

repairing damaged stair tread, $5.00 ma
terials, $70.00 labor; after-party cleanup, 

$95.00.) 1be bills often add up and, un

fortunately, the fraternities have no way 
to keep such costs down. By neglecting 
the fraternities the option of choosing 

their own maintenance system, the Uni
versity is forcing then to fall victim to the 

corruption and exploiration that is always 
present when open competition is sup
pressed. 

Possibly the most discouraging aspect 
is that this system affects not only the fra

ternities' check books. Since the Univer
sity and the house corporations agreed 

during the development of the Fraternity 

Renaissance to pay for the "general main
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tenance" charges that the houses incur 
due to everyday wear and tear, they also 

are directly influence by the whims of 
Stonewall Maintenance. This ultimately 
leads to the question: ''Why isn't the 

school doing anything about this?" Unfor

tunately, the answer remains unclear. 
Any attempts made (and many have 

been) by house officers to complain about 

questionable charges or even about the 

system as a whole have resulted in a vis
cous circle of "buck-passing" among deans 

and maintenance service representlltives 

alike. Some believe that the University is 
so far committed financially that any ad

mittance that things aren't running 
smoothly would damage the University's 
reputation among alumni supporter and 

possibly jeopardize the completion of the 

Renaissance. 
The University's stake in Fraternity 

Renaissance has potential to increase 

greatly because of legal costs. Currently, 
the contractor for one fraternity is in le

gal battle with the painter that was hired 

to paint the Red Square houses. Though 
the painter may be the reason paint is 

peeling from doors and walls and doesn't 

match in certain areas of those houses, 
the University has yet to take any action. 

Many people, from housemothers to 

carpenters to fraternity brothers, feel that 

many corners were cut in Phase 1 of Fra
ternity Renaissance. Dean Atkins believes 

the work on the project fell so many 
months behind schedule because of super

vision. He said, "Bass[the contractor 
hired for Phase I] was top rate. The only 

problem was time, due to mis-calculation 

in the amount of supervision needed." 

Unfortunately, good supervision is possi
bly the most important part of any con
tract job. 
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When two steps were pulling away 

from the bottom of the staircase in one 

fraternity, supervision was obviously the 
problem. The house mother reported the 
problem, explaining that if they faU and 
someone gets hurt, her fraternity and the 

University could be liable. The steps were 
fixed quickly because of the liability, r~ 
vealing that the contractors used only nail 

on each side ofthe ~!-8iT. Bass agreed 

to pay for the repair of the steps, but the 
potential for other dangerous situations 

remains unanswered. 

The Alumni Magazine article admits 
that "at its [fraternity renaissance's] mid

point, there have been some misstcps ...stu

dent's displeasure with the high cost of 

maintenance plans and with the various 
small problems in the construction" of the 

houses. Clai~ing the University is li*n· 

ing to such complaints, Atkins says, "lne 
complaints cannot be ignored, and they 
are not being ignored, but the importance 
of the entire plan can't get lost in the proc

ess, either." 
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"Walt Whitman was a chronic masturbator" - James Warren .. .. 

\ Volume I, Issue 1 Washington and Lee University May 1992 I 
Answering The Conservative Myth: 


W &L Was Heart of Sixties Radicalism! 

In this YAWN exclusive, Presi

dent John Wilson explains that Cal
Berkeley had nothing when it came 
to tear gas and loud hair compared to 
good old W &L! 

· "I was wandering around in the 
rare books room in our gorgeous 
Georgian library," King John said, 
"when I came across some yellowed 
Ring-tum Phis with Abbie Hoff
mann and Alan Ginsberg on the 

front covers! " 
It seems that President Wilson 

maintains W &L was the center of a 

Poetry 

By "Turtle" Kneck 

Southern scurn! 
get off my back. 
Run you down 
to the railroad track 
clickety-dick 
clicketly-clack 
Redneck blues 
Sing sooooo dolefully! 
Love My Earth! 
Sink yours to sea 

heretofore unknown Radical Overt 
Aboveground Railroad (also known 
as ROAR), and that often the fugi
tive leaders of the anti-war move
ment would hide in the basement of 
Lee House. 

"It makes me giddy, truly giddy, 
to think that those great national 
leaders once trod the hardwood 
floors of my castle, uh, I mean 

house. 
"Mrs. Wilson and I sleep so 

much better now just knowing that 
people who are truly famous, just, 

honorable and respected once stayed 

here." 
Wilson says he was going to im

mediately release the results to the 
press, until Lawrence Broomall con

vinced him to wait. 
"We figured the national prestige 

and (ttention could wait until after 
the Capital Campaign is over. After 
an, we wouldn't want to destroy tra
dition until after we get the money." 

Wilson said he offered this as a 
YAWN exclusive because he knew 

no one reads us anyway. 

Fraternities Are Plague 
Upon W&L!!! 

By W.M. "I Missed that Left Turn at" Albequerque 

Broken windows, fishing trips 
complete with alcohol (gasp!), loud 
music: ies apparent that every vice 
known to mankind thrives within the 
brothel-like environment of W&L's 

fraJernity houses. . 
the question arises: why spend 

all this money" to propagate evil 
when University funds could go to 
better, more worthwhile causes: 
building a new student center to be 
exact? After all, I'd use it! 

To examine the fraternity system 

of which it is obvious I have no 
knowledge whatsoever, I went un
dercover. I put on some plaid pants, 
the only shirt I have that is not black 
(it's a beautiful mauve,) and went 
through Rush. Unfortunately, no one 
spoke to me, so I didn't find much 
out. I did, however, come to some 
incredibly short-sighted conclusions 
that have no factual basis· whatso

ever. For my uninformed opinions, 
please tum to page four. 
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o Nancy Mitchell 

SPORTS 

Nancy Mitchell is II senior from 
Atlanta, Georgia. She is the 

tri-captain of the 1991-92 women's 

varsity soccer team and· was named 

ODAC player of the year. 

The Birth of a 
Tradition 

N JULY 14, 1984 THE BOARD 

of Trustees voted to admit 

women to Washington and 
Lee. The NCAA had pre
viously mandated that any 

coed co!lege or university have at least 
four "fully fuuctioning" athletic teams for 

both men and women; and if tl1e institu

tion foiled to accomplish this for either 
gender, the other team!! could be deemed 
ineligible. The W&.L Athletic Depart· 

ment, the only department that voted tt· 
nanimously..against coeducalion, was now 

faced with the daunting task of building 
a women's athletic progrdm in jusl: one 
year. 

Despite his opinions about coeduca

tion, William McHenry, W&.L's Athletic 
Director during the move to coeducation, 
was determined tu create a women's pro

gram that would be "every bit as success
ful as the men's." To help meet this goal, 
Cinda Rankin was hired as the Women's 

Athletic Director. Rankin came to W&.L 
aft.er coaching t.ennis at Clifton Forge 

High School in Virginia and Humboldt 

State University in California. Rankin 
was the first woman to be employed at 

the University as a direct result of coedu
cation. 

According to Rankin, the University's 
general decision was to begin the program 

with just four sports, sports in which the 
individual could succeed, as opposed to 
l:eam sports where greater numbers are re

quired. The Athletic Department used 
surveys Lt) estimat:e the women's interest 

in specific sport.s. With only lll5 women 
at W&.L, Rankin set out to create 

women's tennis, swimming, cross-com1
try, and golf reams. 

Although successful in developing sev

eral women's tl'.ams, .the first season's fi. 
nal records were not exactly impressive. 

The women's tennis t.eam, coached by Bill 
Washburn, placed in the cellar of the Old 

Dominion Athletic Conference (ODAC) 
with a record of 1-8. The women's cross 

country team, coached by Dick Miller, 

finished with a 1-5-0 record during its 
first se.ason..Tbe swimming t.eam, with 

only three members, finished its season 
with. a. 0-9 record under coach Page Re

millard. And unfortunately, a women's 
golf team was never realized due to lack 
of int:crest. 

According l:o Rankin, tlm~ freshmen 

women, . Catherine Christian, Kathy 

Boardman and Alexa Salzman came to 
the athletic d(:partment with interest in 



starting the fourth women's team: soccer. 

McHenry and Rankin turned to Coach 

Rolf Piranian, the men's soccer coach, to 

take charge of the team. Coach Piranian 
agreed to accept the task if and only if the 

women could find at least 15 interested 

players. The following day, Christian, 
Boardman, and Saliman gathered 26 
women out of a class of 105 to play. 
Rankin recalls, "most of them knew very 

little about the sport, over half had never 
played soccer before! lt was the women 

who really pushed to have a successful 
'developmental varsity' team and of the 

26 original players, 25 finished the sea

son. lncidently, the first goal the team 

ever scored was in a game with Virginia 
Tech, however ironically, the goal was ac

cidently scored against the General's own 

net! 

Rankin adds, "athletics proved to be 

the ideal social outlet for the first class of 

women because they didn't have sorori-. 
ties or any other organized women's 
groups. Those women were out there to 

have a great time, and without realizing it 

they were the foundations of a promising 

athletic program." 

Despite the rocky starts, these 
women's teams may have endured, there 

were several notable aspects to the 
original 1985-86 seasons. Eliza

beth Miles, one of the three mem

bers of the swim team, qualified 
for NCAA Division Ill National 

Championships as well as being 

named as a Division Ill All
American. Most importmtly, four 

women's teams had been estab

lished, soon joined by four addi
tional teams: indoor and outdoor 

track, volleyball, and lacrosse. 
Washington and Lee's present 

Athletic Director Mike Walsh 
claims although he was not witl1 the Uni

versity at the inception of the women's 

atl1letic program, that without the finan· 
cial support of the administration, the 

program certainly would not have 
achieved the respectable level it has. 
Rankin agrees, "Generally, with the start 
of a women's athletic program, the 

women get all the left

overs: left.over uniforms, 
left-over equipment, left

over staffing, left-over field 
space, and left-over fi. 
nances. Yet the W&L ad

ministration provided 

close to every request Mr. 
McHenry and I made. 

Thanks to the administra

tion and Mr. McHeury's 
commibnent to d1is enor

mous project, it was a suc· 
cess almost immediately." 

The success Rankin re
fers to is e~dent in the 

current statistics. Rankin 
herself is the women's 

head tennis coach, and has 

been named 1992 ODAC 
Coach of the Ye.ar. In just 

its seventh year of competition, the tennis 
team has produced twenty-five singles 

and doubles ODAC champions and three 

first place team finishes in the ODAC. 
Jean Stroman, class of '91 tennis stand

out, was twice named ODAC player of 

the year and chosen to attend the NCAA 

Division llI Championships three times. 
Additionally, the women's tennis team 

was the first :md only W&L women's 
team thus far selected to attend a Divi

sion Ill National T ouruament 
The W&L swimming team, also in 

their seventh year of competition, has 
won the ODAC Championship four 

times. Coach Remillard led the women 

for d1eir first six seasons, and was also 
named ODAC Coach of the Year. The 

present women's he.ad swimming coach, 
Kristen Jacobs, just came to W&L this 
year from West:ern Illinois. In addition to 

the accomplishments of Elizabeth Miles, 
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The W&L Athletic Department, the only department 
that voted unanimously against coeducation, was now 

faced with the daunting task of building a women's 
athletic program in just one year. 
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Claire Dudley, '93, hait qulUfied for the 

National Championships all three years 

she had attended W&L After seven sea

sons, thirty.seven swimmers have been 
named to the All ODAC roster. 

The women's soccer team, coached by 

Jan Hathorn, has never won the ODAC 

tournament, although it boasts a regular 

season championship for the 1991 sea· 

son. Hathorn came to W&L in 1987 

from Denison Universit:y and has served 

as head coach for both the women's soc

cer and lacrosse teams, and she has been 

named ODAC Coach of the Year in both 
sports. Eleven of Hathorn's soccer players 

have been selected as All-ODAC players, 

two have been named to the Virginia All-
State women's team, one as All South Re

gion, another as ODAC Player of the 
Year. 

Hathorn's lacrosse team just recently 

won the ODAC tournament, the first in 

just four years of play in the ODAC. Ad

ditionally, ten of the women lacrosse play

ers have been named All-ODAC. 

C'-<>ach Jim Phemister, a W&L law pro

fessor since 1974, has coached the 

women's cross country team since its in

ception in 1985. Six of Coach Phemister's 

runners have been named All ODAC, in 

addition to Paige Carson's, '89, selection 

as ODAC Runner of the Year. 

Coached by Susan Dittman, former 
George Mason Universit:y volleyball 

st.andout, the women's volleyball team is 

also in its fourth year of ODAC competi

tion and has produced six All-ODAC 

players. C'..oach Dittman has lead her team 

to the ODAC semifinals in both 1989 
and 1990. 

The women's track team is coached by 

John Tucker, a '77 graduat.e of Washing

ton and Lee and former track standout. 

After only four seasons in the ODAC, 

Tucker's team boasts a 18.6-1 career re

cord. Tucker's team competes against 

ODAC women's track teams and has 

proven to be strong contenders in the re

gio11. Tucker anticipates having several 

athletes qualify for the National Champi

onships as two just missed qualification 

this season. 

Presently, there are three women club 

teams, field hockey, softball, and basket

ball that are all looking for a possible Var

sit:y label. This is no easy accomplishment. 

The Athletic Department must see an 
adequate level of interest on the part ·of 

the athletes. They must also find a suffi

dent number of competitors in the 

ODAC, as well as a ~rowing national 

trend for that sport. 

Athletic Director Walsh reflects, "the 

women's program is one in which the de

partment has a gtt..at deal of pride. Our 

first source of pride is in the athletes 

themselves. So many of the women are 

key people in the university communit:y. 

The coaches must also be applauded for 

their dedicati~n to the progra~ and their 

1:alents in mol:ivating the athletes. With

out these factors, and of course the sup

port of the universit:y itself, we certainly 

would not have achieved what we have 

tlms far." 

HAMRIC & SHERIDAN JEWELERS 
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o Cameron Humphries 

ESSAY 

Unlike other 
"message" 
candidacies which 
sprung up in both 
parties, this 
campaign and its 
workers seemed 
as sincere as their 
candidate1s accent. 
This show is for 
real. 

Cameron Humphries is a Junior 

from Dallas Texas. 

Perotismo and 

the Presidency 


A
 
DDRESSING A FtELD OF RE

porters outside his unoffi

cial campaign headquarters 

in Dallas, H. Ross Perot said 
. in his characteristic F.ast 

Texas twang, '1'd just like to thank all 
these good people for coming out and tak
ing 1111 interest." That was in mid-March. 
Perot had just ignited a national fury 

with his offer to run for President were 
his name placed on the ballot in all 50 

states. No small task, yet volunteers by 
the hundreds gathered in Dallas, Austin, 
Atlanta, Richmond and other cities to 

support his candidacy. Answering the 
hundreds of thousands of calls the cam

paign received each week would have 
been a significant task itself, hut unlike 

other "message" candidacies which 
sprung up in both parties, this campaign 
and its workers seemed as sincere as their 

candidate's accent. This show is for real. 
Responding to all those good people 

who kept coming out, the Perot effort ex
panded. In early April, it leased a 50,000 

square foot communications building in 
North Dallas where it consolidated the ef

forts of its several campaign centers. In 

the heart of this building rests a multi-mil

lion dollar telecommunications computer 

whici1 prioritizes callers by the state from 

which they call----callers from states need
ing the most signatures receive the high
est priority. Throughout the state of 

Texas, which ironically might have the 
most daunting independent ·presidential 
candidacy requirements (57 ,000 signa

tures of persons who did not vote in the 
Super Tuesday primary), Perot billboards 

line the freeways of the state's metropoli
tan areas. One of the state's two leading 
newspapers, The Dallas ·Morning News, 
devoted a week-long fr.out page series to 

the Perot campaign, detailing the man, 
hs friends, and his politics. The result? 
Recent polls show that in Texas Perot 

now leads the President by as much as 

five percent and enjoys a ten point advan
t.age over the rapidly disintegrating cam

paign of Arkansas governor, Bill Clinton. 

TI1at the latest polls do not surprise 
most Texans shocks many observers out

side the srate, but it shouldn't. Regardless 

of Bush's steadfast insistence that he is a 
Texan, he's not and those in the state 

who care about such things know it. 

Perot, then, enjoys a geographical advan
tage over the President. More impor
tantly, as memories of the Persian Gulf 

victory fade, Texans view Perot as a man 
who accomplishes his agenda and Bush as 
a man who does not. No one really knows 
what Perot's agenda actually is, least of all 
Perot himself, hut those who support him 

(and many who do not) believe that what 

ever course he eventually follows, he will 
succeed in seeing his agenda through to 
completion. This confidence, · call it 

Perocismo if you will, is what energizes 
those who support him and terrifies those 

who don't. 

For all his accomplishments, however, 

Perot remains as much a myth as man. He 
is a product of Texas folk-lore; the state 

where everything is bigger and better. 
Though, in Texan terms, there are far 
more romantic ways in which to make 

one's fortune than computer systems in
formation (such as oil, real estate or cat

tle), Perot remains Texas' most beloved 

and romanticized billionaire maverick. 

While President Carter watched help

lessly as Iran held 55 American Embassy 
host.ages, Ross Perot independently fi
nanced a military rescue of his own men 
trapped there as described in On Wings of 
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Perot is a twentieth century knight on a white 

horse-exactly the kind of leader the constitution is 


designed to protect us against. 


Eagles by Ken Follett,.. A~the request of 
then Texas Governor Mark White, Perot 
chaired a blue-ribbon state committee on 

Texas education, implementing a broad 

array of reforms..And most rec.ently, 
Perot stood alone against General Motors' 

board of directors in his criticism of the 

corporation, a stance that while it cost 
him his position in the company profited 

him hundreds of millions of dollars. Most 
would conclude that the rec.ent GM lay

offs and billion dollar quarterly losses 
prove Perot correct. Perot is the man who 

can take the high road and make billions 
by doing so. 

The Perot legend has humble origins. 

Starting with a meager$1000 of personal 
savings in 1962, Perot built what would 

become a $3 billion fortune in less than 
three decades. Not quite. After leaving 

IBM fresh with the largest single commis· 
sion Big Blue had ever doled out, Perot 

founded Electronic Data Systems (EDS). 

As Texas law requires beginning corpora

tions to have at least one thousand dol

lars in assera, Perot did begin his 
corporation with a mere grand. But he 

immediately loaned the new company 
hundreds of thousands of dollars from 

his own savings. Building the financial 
wealth he enjoys beginning even with 

hundreds of millions, much less thou
sands, of dollars is no small accomplish

ment. That Perot does not believe this is 

enough, that he has intentionally exagger
ated it, speaks volumes about his own 

character. But exaggerations about his 

own accomplishments do not stop there. 
Most consider Perot to be a champion 

of the free-enterprise system. After all, 
laizzez..faire worked for well enough for 

him, didn't it? If he actually believes in 

free market economics, it is not because 

he practiced them in his business deal
ings. He avoided markets at every turn, 
preferring government contracts and mo
nopoly to private enterprise and competi

tion. One such business venture, Alliance 
Airport, a airline maintenance facility 
north of Dallas-Ft. Worth, relied upon a 

$120 million federal grant. It was with no 

small irony, then, that the Bush admini

stration canceled this grant in April after 
Perot spoke against federal subsidies. 

In his fall campaign, Perot will most 
certainly cite his efforts as chair of the 

Governor's commission on Education in 

1984 in which Perot addressed the Texas 
education system. The actual recommen

dations of that commission are not widely 
known, for they were never released. In

stead, Perot used those of another private 

group and claimed them for himself. 

Even though Perot bought off every state 
lobbyist, the proposal remained contro
versial among state lawmakers. The plan: 

lengthen the school day and school year, 
standardize curricula, require students to 

pass alt courses to participate in extracur
ricular activities, and test teachers' basic 
skills. The result? While it will require 

years to determine the overall effective

ness of the proposal, others are already 
manifest. One, testing teachers cost the 

Govenmr the endorsement of the teach
ers µnion in his reelection campaign, and 

that, coupled with the loss of voters upset 

by the tax increase necessary to ·finance 
Perot's plan, cost the Governor reelec

tion. Two, Perot's ingenious plan of sim· 
ply spending more money burdened 

Texans with the larges! tax increase in 
the state's history at the same time the 
state's economy plunged into what would 

be at least a_ seven year rec.ession. There 
are a myriad of social programs and serv

ices currently needing funding, but no 
money left in the state's coffers. Three, 

not only have test scores not improved, 
they have declined .by 11 %. Merely a re

sult of random variation? Hardly. Perot's 
plan is at fault. 

And why should it have worked? De
spite his East Texas charm and homeli
ness, H. Ross Perot is no more a man of 

the people than is the "aristocrat" George 
Herbert Walker Bush or the bureaucrat 

Bill Clinton. Perot has already promised 
to spend at least $100 million on his 

presidential campaign. Assuming a me

dian family income of $28,000, it would 

be like Joe Q. Taxpayer announcing his 
candidacy and pledging $9,500 to that ef

fort. A pittance. Ross Perot enjoys an an
nual income exceeding $300 million. His 

net worth exceeds $3 billion. And just 

how much is $3 billion? Interest and in
flation and other such matters aside, if 

you were employed for $1,000,000 a year 

at the birth of Christ, you would need to 

continue working until the conclusion of 

the coming millennia to amass the wealth 
Perot possess today. In more realistic 

terms, were you employed upon gradu
ation for the modest sum of $60,000,000 

a year, you would not have amassed 
Perot's fortune by your (assumed) retire

ment at seventy. Perot has more wealth 
than the average American is even capa· 

ble of imagining. Regardless of one's 

roots, it is impossible to remain a man of 
the people with such a fortune insulating 
you from them at every turn. 

~ a businessman, administrator, and 

entrepreneur Perot has few equals. Many 
things that Perot is saying about the size 

of government and the debt crisis, as well 

as reforming the political system consti
tute solid and legitimate concerns. His an

......-............................................................................... 




much as a whimper from Congress. Our 
liberties are presently hanging in the bal
ance. Government intrusion into the lives 

of everyday, ordinary Americans has be
come the rule. And Perot promises to ex
tend that intrusion even farther, 

beginning with the Internal Revenue 

Service. 
Perot has claimed that by streamlining 

the IRS and collecting unpaid taxes, he 

can increase government revenues by 

$180 billion without increasing taxes. 
Sounds great, but at what cost to our libCffie (J)afm~ 
erties? The IRS, which currently enjoys 
almost carte hlanche with federal and L~ton, <Vt."9lnl.a 
state laws, would enjoy increased powers 

under Perot. DINE IN OUR Ol.ITDOOR GARDEN· 
Though his civil rights policy seems 

Enter H. Ross Perot. Howard Phillips, simple enough, "we're all here together, swers are what is so troubling about H. 
chairman of the U.S. Taxpayers Party, re so let's just get along." He is a devout maRoss Perot, for Perot considers himself 
calls "on more than one occasion I've joritarian, over and above Biblical and the answer. Put me in charge, he says, 
heard Mr. Perot say that the reason the Constitutional principles. It should not beand I will rake care of you. America is re
Japanese and the Germans are doing so sponding to this offer. Perot is a twenti surprising that this techn<>nerd wants to 
well economically vis-a-vis the United creat.e 1111 "electronic town hall" in which eth century knight on a white 
States is that, after World War 11, they every dtiU!n votes on "the important ishorse---exactly the kind of leader the 
were able to scrap what Mr. Perot called constitution is designed to protect us sues," hut what has rec.eived little scrutiny 
their 'outdated constitutions."' Now, after is his belief that everything ought be put against. 
a century and a quarter of chipping away to a vote. What about individual rights? Perot said on "Larry King Live" that 
at the Constitution to create various pro The American system of government,what most upset him about government 
grams, there quite simply is very little today is how slowly it functions. In that especially at the federal level, was care
Constitution left. The scope of the fed fully designed to be slow. Expediency and sentiment he is joi~ed by the majority of 
eral government now extends so far be efficiency are the catch words of despotsthe nation, frustrated with a Congress 
yond its Constitutional boundaries as not and dictators, not democrats. The Amerithat fails to address any substantive na
to be recognizable. States currently pos can system of government is vulnerabletional problem, . while voting itself 
sess very little power to address the needs now in many ways----that Ross Perot is apayraises, bouncing checks, and enjoying 
of its citizens, and the federal government viable candidate for this nation's highest a plethora of perks all at taxpayer ex
is poised ·to assume the few remaining office testifies to one particular weakness, pense. All this while the nation pines 
state responsibilities. The Supreme Court, away in rec.ession. As has been the ten leadership. And Perot remains an effec
empowered merely to interpret the laws tive leader and patriot. While he could ac·dency of the nation to do in time of eco
of the land, is the only branch of govern complish little as the nation's Chiefnomic hardship or. moral crisis, once 
ment to have enacted any meaningful leg Executive Officer, he could serve her ir·again the nation apJ?C3rs willing to look 
islation in two decades, save theaside as Constitutional principles are sac reparable damage. 
Executive that now has the power torificed in favor of an economic or social 
plunge the nation into war without so "quick fix." 
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CAMPUS 

PERSPECTIVE 

If we entrust the 
University to 
those who neither 
understand it nor 
care, we have only 
ourselves to blame. 

Marc Short is a senior from Virginia 
Beach, Virginia, 

The Last Word 


T
iEANNUALISSUE IS UPON US IN 

which departing senior staff 

members discuss the direction 

of.the University. ls it moving 

down the path toward a true 

liberal arts education or wandering to

ward a haven for multiculturalists, better 
known as the bowels of hell? I find my· 

self in a peculiar and paradoxical situ

ation because on the one hand, the past 

four years have been the most enjoyable 

of my life and therefo~ I believe the de

cision to attend W&L was one of my 

most fortunate. Yet on the other hand, 

our class of '92 has witnessed some ~is

turbing tren~ that do not bode well for 

the future of our beloved university. It is 

this grave concern for the future that 

prompted the founding of the Spectator 
exactly four years ago and that continues 

to give it a meaningful purpose. 

One of Spectaror's soundest and most 

widely supported planks has been a call to 

return to the days of greater student 

autonomy. The in loco parentis notion of 

the . 60s and 70s placed power in the 

hands of universities, yet this power has 

been grossly abused. As a result, the ad
ministrators in Washington Hall have 

thrived on the bureaucratization of the 

university. A recent issue of ours notecl 

that in the past ten years the number of 

non-teaching employees has sky-rocketed 

by 90% while the increase in full time 

professors lags behind at 21.5%. Few 

would disagree that we have been satu· 

rated with Deans. While I have no first

hand knowledge of Dean McCloud's nor 

Dean Schroer-Lamont's work, I still won

der why we need a Dean ofMinority Stu

dents and a Dean of Women when we 

already have a competent Dean of Stu

dents. Are minorities and women not stu

dents? Or should we simply rename 

Dean Howison's position Dean of 

White Male Students? 

While the growing bureaucracy has 

surely curtailed student autonomy, Dean 

Howison's short tenure has produced 

some promising changes. His remodeling 

of the Student Conduct Committee to 

grant it greater authority rather than to 

force constant review of its decisions by 

the Student Affairs Committee is encour

aging, especially because SAC is com

prised of 50% faculty members. Likewise, 

Howison's publication of the names of 

the members of our own Star.Chamber 

(CRC) provides accountability. And fl. 
nally, hiring Dean Manning on the basis 

of student praise builds confidence 

among students that their opinion mat· 
ters. Yet, last year's now infamous bottle

throwing incident is a constJlnt reminder 

that student government is on shaky 

ground. 

To remind those who have forgotten, 

in the course of Fraternity Renaissance 

three students were suspended by Presi· 

dent Wilson for throwing beer bottles 

through fraternity windows. In the ensu· 

ing chaos Dean Howison complained that 

the incident posed "a threat to the Wash

ington and Lee community" and Presi

dent Wilson lamented that "Student 

Governments didn't function very welL 

so I had to intervene". In other words, 

the sec should have J:iandled the case. 

What the administration failed to men

tion, however, is that the Hill knew of the 

incident three days before Wilson rashly 

suspended the students. Despite the fact 

that most sec ~ses originate from the 

Dean's office, SCC President Tom Spur

geon was not informed until after the sus

pension. No one can nor has anyone tried 



CONGRAlULATIONS TO THE 
CLASS OF 19921 

DINE WITH US FOR ALUMNI demands of administrators, who will pro
WEEKEND AND GRADUATION vide a check on Washington Hall's 

power? As it has been phrased before, 

who will guard the guardians? Where 

should we turn to protect the vested in

terests of our university when the mul

·OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ticulturalists come parading down the 

colonnade? Ideally, the Board of Trustees11 AM TO 11 PM 
would be an option, but they have re

WIN: 
BEER mained suspiciously quiet. 

MIXED DRINKS 
It appears now that the faculty may 

PIZZA 
deliver a fatal blow to the hated CRC atCALZONE 

FULL DINNER the faculty meeting on May 4th. The 
DISCOUNT FOR GROlPS Confidential Review Committee is a most OF TEN OR MORE. 

C'..AI..L FOR- RESERVATIONS. puzzling tragedy in recent W&L history. 

Again, is it not ironic that the student acFINE-·ITALIAN CUISINE 
tivists of the 60's, who are n9w our pro

fessors, fought for freedom of speech but 
to condone or excuse the actions of the university owned fraternity houses to re now wish to control our thoughts by pro 
students. But for President Wilson to move a keg from a party. Certai11ly, this hibiting speech that is deemed "insensi
claim student government failed while idea would be foreign to both alumni and tive" by the self-annoited intellectuals? 
hiding the incident from the student to Murph. The arguement that no one has been ex
body in order to make an example cer A glaring example of the lnterFrater pelled for improper speech yet is mean· 
tainly demo11strates an atmosphere of . nity Cou11cil's incompetence lies in the ingless---why wait for the first case? How 
mistrust. If the administration cannot decision making process to colonize the would you like to be the parent of a child 
trust the student body and if the students black fraternity Alpha Phi Alpha. Several who is sent home because his religious 
can11ot trust the administration, how fraternity presidents privately voiced op convictions lead him to fervently believt 
then can we possibly believe that we will position to the new fraternity, but feared and openly speak out that homosexualiq 
witness a return to student autonomy? the damaging label of racist and therefore is morally repugnant? 


President Wilson's ludicrous claim 
 cast their votes in favor of colonization. Anyhow, Dean Howison's initiative ir 
that "autonomy cannot be equated with How iro11ic this is. It seems to me that one forever changing this insipid commil:te( 
circling the wagons, that is, using the who votes to avoid institutionalized segre cannot be underscored. Surprisingly 
bonds of brotherhood to create a sanctu gation is anything but racist. The minor though, his recommendations for refom 
ary from the standards of civilized life," ity students have admirably attacked the were opposed by two of three current stu 
certainly did little to endear him to the exclusive fraternity system of the past, yet dent CRC members who voted to main 
hearts of fraternity members. But frater now want their own segregation on their tain the current policy which could exix 
nities are uot free from blame either. Hav own terms. Also, why has the IEC failed a student for being politically incorrect 
ing actively participated in the fraternity to take a stand on the outrageous billing Again, where do we turn? In the Win 
system, its leadership is perhaps the most system of Stonewall Management Serv ter 1991 issue of the Alumni Magazint 
distressing and disappointing area of my ices despite continual complaints by both University Rector Stephens Miles opin 
past four y~rs. We cannot stand idly by fraternity presidents and housemothers? ioned that accreditation age~cies who ir 
allowi~g ~he university to freely· usurp If student leaders fail to lead us, we sist on affirmative action and diversit 
more and more power. It is a strange sight are left in a precarious situation. That is, policies should be ignored. Providing thi 
to see University Security now walk into if student leaders continue to bow to the 
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ray of hope he contint1es,Jpolitical cor
rectness l1as uo place at W&L" Why 

then l1as the Board of Trustees not killed 

the CRC? What does the Board have to 

say about classes such 11s "African-Ameri

cans in the Urban North," ''Black Ameri

e11n Female Writers of the Twentieth 

Century," and University Scholars lec
tures like "Critical Cross Dressing: Male 

Feminists and the Woman of the Year" 

and ''Feminist Criticism in the Wilder

ness?" Why so quiet? 

Fortunately, the tainting of the cur

riculum is the exception and not the rule, 

but the termites are busy eating away at 

the foundation. Certainly past admini

strations would have found it difficult to 

tolerate or condone the actions of Profes

sors Hedquist and Peck last Spring. That 

a professor would threaten to boycott 

business of advertisers would have been 

inconceivable to me as a freshman. Pro
fessor has yet to sustain her allegations 

that the Spectator is either "racist, sexist, 

for] offensively conservative" much less 

all three. After Professor Hedquist qui

eted, Professor Peck rekindled the torch 

and carried on the crusade for censor

ship. After visiting local merchants her ti

rade continued iu the Spring issue of the 

Traveller stating, ''I find it exceedingly 

ironic that these students !presumably 

only those of us who work for the Specta
tor) would remember the birthday of 

Robert E. Lee, the man who fought to de

fend the system of slavery, and put as 

much emph11sis on the birthday of Martin 

Luther King, who fought to end the sys

tem of slavery in the twentieth century." 
Aside from the historical inaccuracies of 

this statement, the University's name is 

Washington and Lee, not Washington 

and King. (Though some might question 

for how long.) Professor Peck continued 

Remember to pick up your 
resumes and disks! 

FOR THOSE RE1URNING NEXT YEAR, 


HAVE A GREAT SUMMER. 


THINK OF US FOR THE PERFECT RESUME. AND COVER 


LEITER FOR YOUR EVERY CAREER OPPOR1UNITY. 

•, .. ;·._. 
-~~ ...... 

New summer hours starting in June, 
We will no longer be open on Saturday. 

ACROSSFROMTHEPOSTOFFICE 
PH ON E: 7 0 3 • 4 6 3 - l 712 

her enlightening prose, "[Sparta's) fall 

bears comparison with the fall of the 

South, another society divided rigidly 

into two tiers: the aristocrats and the 

slaves. Could it be that the editors of the 

Spectator desire a return to the Old South 

with all its repressions and inequities?" 

Well, she's got us. there! That is truly 

what we want, but instead we live on an 

academic plantation where Ms. Peck and 

her activist cohorts constitute one class 

and the rest of us fall in the other. Who 

is in what class? Your guess. 

While this incident marks the demur 

of my four years at W&L, it is little re

flection my overall experience in the 

W&L community. Unfortunately, how

ever, much of the satisfaction has come 

from activities not necessarily inde

pendent of the University, but those 

whose connection is loosely associated. 

Perhaps the lesson is for the University to 

loosen i~ grip. on student life. We all 

have a romantic desire to return in the fu. 
ture to a W&L that is much as we re

membered it as we left it. But there are 

• 12SW.NELSONST. • LEXINGTON 
F AX: 7 I 3 - 4 6 3 - 6 9 18 

storm clouds on the horizon. Each year is 
appears tl1at the admissions policy is· 
geared toward abandoning the all-around 

student in favor of luring candidates..· 

from the Ivy League. Why compete with. 

the Ivy League? Washington and ~ is :_ 

neither a Dartmouth, Harvard, Princetori; · 

or Yale nor should it aspire to become 
one. With its tradition and charadl:-r,C: 

W&L offers an educational opportuPtty.: 

all its own. Perhaps that can be said ~f al

most any instution of higher educatio~, 

but we are not arguing that others schools . 

should emulate us. We only want W&f·' 

to remain our own. A formet Spect.ator. 
editor remarked, "never has a school ha;d : 
so much to be proud of, yet at the ~~- '· 

time a~ so ashamed." ""' 
Each of the underclassmen and ~ · i 

. ,-4 

of us who will soon join the ranks of the ~ 

alumni has a responsiblity to ensure l:Jiat ~ 

our University retains those qualities , . 

which we hold dear. I~ we entrust her leg-.. 
"" i . _ 

acy to those who neither undersblsad. ~- ; ~ 
nor care, we have only ourselves' 'tb'f :,=
blame. ~\
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